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Social influence is distributed unequally between males and females in many mammalian
societies. In human societies, gender inequality is particularly evident in access to
leadership positions. Understanding why women historically and cross-culturally have
tended to be under-represented as leaders within human groups and organizations
represents a paradox because we lack evidence that women leaders consistently
perform worse than men. We also know that women exercise overt influence in collective
group-decisions within small-scale human societies, and that female leadership is
pervasive in particular contexts across non-human mammalian societies. Here, we
offer a transdisciplinary perspective on this female leadership paradox. Synthesis of
social science and biological literatures suggests that females and males, on average,
differ in why and how they compete for access to political leadership in mixed-gender
groups. These differences are influenced by sexual selection and are moderated by
socioecological variation across development and, particularly in human societies, by
culturally transmitted norms and institutions. The interplay of these forces contributes to
the emergence of female leaders within and across species. Furthermore, females may
regularly exercise influence on group decisions in less conspicuous ways and different
domains than males, and these underappreciated forms of leadership require more
study. We offer a comprehensive framework for studying inequality between females
and males in access to leadership positions, and we discuss the implications of this
approach for understanding the female leadership paradox and for redressing gender
inequality in leadership in humans.

Keywords: leadership, gender, hierarchy, evolution, ecology, mammals, cooperation, collective decision-making

INTRODUCTION

Across all contemporary industrialized societies, women remain underrepresented in boardrooms
and governments, holding fewer than 6% of CEO positions at S&P 500 companies (Thomas, 2018)
and fewer than 5% of national political leadership positions in the world. While this gender gap has
been narrowing (Geiger and Kent, 2017; Bartleby, 2019), the challenges women face in climbing
the corporate and political ladder remain substantial (Ryan and Haslam, 2005; Marshall et al., 2017;
Kirsch, 2018). A male bias in top positions of leadership is a near cross-cultural universal: in a
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large sample of historical and contemporary non-industrial
societies, formal political leadership positions were exclusive to
men in approximately 88%. Among the 10% of societies in
which women did occupy leadership positions they were either
less numerous or less powerful than their male counterparts
(Whyte, 1978). Why have women been less likely to make it
to the top ranks in politics, business, science, and religion,
whether cross-culturally or historically? This is a paradox given
that there is no consistent evidence that women make worse
leaders in terms of their traits (Eagly et al., 2003; Post, 2015;
Yang et al., 2019), women exercise considerable political influence
in many small-scale, more egalitarian human societies (Leacock,
1978; Wiessner, 2005; von Rueden et al., 2018), and female
leadership is pervasive, particularly in some contexts, across non-
human mammalian societies, even in species where males tend
to dominate females in dyadic competition (Smith et al., 2020).
In our contribution to this inter-disciplinary research topic, we
explore this female leadership paradox from multiple disciplinary
perspectives. Furthermore, we unite these perspectives into a
framework that helps explain variation in female and male
leadership across and within species, including humans.

In the human social sciences, scholars have in general
attempted to explain the gender gap in leadership principally
in terms of proximate factors such as gender stereotypes, glass
ceilings, and institutional sexism (Koenig et al., 2011; Matsa
and Miller, 2011; Hideg and Shen, 2019). Other scholars have
invoked evolutionary theory to suggest that evolved motivations
contribute to but do not fully determine nor justify observed
leadership patterns (Low, 1992; Smuts, 1995; von Rueden et al.,
2018). An implication of such evolutionary approaches is that
once we identify these evolved motivations, then we, as a cultural
species, can make more informed decisions about how to remove
obstacles for women leaders (Smith et al., 2020). Furthermore,
evolutionary approaches that make comparisons among species
suggest that the study of leadership in the social sciences is often
narrowly defined (e.g., in terms of who is in charge), analyzed
in specific domains (e.g., military, business, politics), restricted
to narrow goals (e.g., conflict management), and restricted to a
subset of societies [e.g., Western, educated, industrialized, rich
and democratic (WEIRD)] (van Vugt and Ahuja, 2011). If we
broaden the scope of leadership to not just include the more
conspicuous forms of leadership (e.g., the CEO, the president, the
priest), then we see much more evidence of females exercising
influence in collective decision-making.

In general, we will argue that evolutionary theory, which
predicts sex-specific yet environmentally contingent behavioral
strategies (Clutton-Brock and Huchard, 2013b), can be
complementary to traditional social science explanations of
gender differences in leadership patterns. We define leaders as
those individuals who have disproportionate influence, including
decision-making power, on collective behavior (Pyritz et al.,
2011b; Smith et al., 2016). It is important to emphasize that
leadership should not be conflated with dominance (see next
section), with the latter defined instead as the power to win fights
or coerce others to gain priority of access in a resource hierarchy
(deWaal, 1986; Hand, 1986; Van Vugt and Smith, 2019). Thus,
whereas dominance refers to coercive influence within the

group’s resource hierarchy, leadership refers to influence within
the group’s decision-making processes and need not be coercive.
Leadership can involve overt or more subtle forms of influence
(e.g., direct intervention vs. example-setting), vary across
individuals according to the context, and be distributed across
group members or be concentrated in a single individual within
a context (Glowacki and von Rueden, 2015; Smith et al., 2016;
Smith and van Vugt, 2020). For example, in some non-human
societies, leaders may actively break-up fights (e.g., prosocial
policing by rhesus macaques; Beisner and McCowan, 2013)
whereas in others leaders simply recruit followers by moving
first (e.g., group travel to water by zebra; Fischhoff et al., 2007)
or targeting a prey animal (e.g., group hunting by lions; Packer
et al., 2001).

We use the term gender when referring to humans because
of the influence of cultural norms on differences in behavior
across men and women, and we use the term sex when referring
more broadly to mammals. In fact, because gender is defined as
the perceived sex (Money et al., 1955) or some other perceived
identity related to sex, and we have no way of knowing whether
and how animals may perceive themselves, the application of
the gender concept in animals is inappropriate (Goymann and
Brumm, 2018). Our focus on sex and gender differences is not
meant to obscure the comparatively much larger variation for
most behaviors observed within sexes and genders (Archer, 2019;
Hyde et al., 2019), nor is it meant to argue that sex and gender are
necessarily binary. Rather, we focus on behavior that does often
vary moderately or considerably according to sex and gender
categories. Some of the largest sex and gender differences are
evident in particular cooperative and competitive behaviors (Zell
et al., 2015; Archer, 2019), which can be compared across species,
may be tied in part to processes of sexual selection, and are
frequent targets of cultural norms.

We focus our synthesis on two potential factors contributing
to observed gender differences in access to leadership in humans:
(i) women and men tend to differ in how they cooperate and
compete in the pursuit of leadership, and (ii) the perception by
followers that women lack the “appropriate” leadership qualities.
As we will argue, men and women, on average, often differ in what
motivates the pursuit of leadership positions, and in strategies
for acquiring leadership (e.g., direct vs. indirect competition,
risk tolerance, differences in building and leveraging social
connections). Moreover, studies at least in WEIRD societies
show that potential followers often show implicit and explicit
biases against overt forms of leadership by women (Rudman
and Kilianski, 2000; Ridgeway, 2001; Simon and Hoyt, 2008;
van Vugt and Spisak, 2008; Hoyt and Burnette, 2013). For
instance, women may frequently be perceived as lacking in
“agentic” traits (e.g., assertiveness, dominance) deemed necessary
for good leadership; moreover, if women show agency they
may receive negative reactions for violating gender stereotypes
(Rudman and Phelan, 2008).

We construct a framework to explain these related
phenomena, which integrates studies regarding the (a)
evolutionary history (e.g., patterning across mammalian
species), (b) human cultural history, (c) ecological function
(e.g., fitness consequences), and (d) developmental origins
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of sex and gender differences in leadership. We divide our
review into sections according to these levels of explanation.
In addition, we emphasize throughout our review the role of
socioecological variation across and within species as a source
of sex and gender differences in competition for leadership,
in the fitness consequences of such differences, and in their
development. In humans, such socioecological variation
includes culturally transmitted institutions and norms, for
example those regarding gender divisions of labor and wealth
inheritance. These institutions and norms influence and are
influenced by gender differences in competition, as well as
beliefs regarding “appropriate” leadership qualities and even
what defines leadership. Our framework distinguishes direct
effects of sexual selection on men and women’s motivations
and strategies, from indirect effects of sexually selected traits
in terms of their contribution to (but neither determination
nor justification of) cultural transmission of institutions
and norms delineating rights and expectations by gender
(Eagly and Karau, 2002). By identifying broad patterns across
human and non-human societies as well as convergences
between evolutionary and traditional social science theories,
our framework provides a comprehensive and powerful
explanation of sex and gender disparities in leadership.
Furthermore, as we discuss at the end of our review, such a
more comprehensive framework has unique implications for
redressing gender inequality in access to leadership positions for
humans.

EVOLUTIONARY ORIGINS OF SEX
DIFFERENCES IN LEADERSHIP

A comparative perspective offers insights into what is universal
and what is variable in terms of leader emergence according to
sex, as well as the ancestral states and evolutionary transitions
that account for what is universal and what is variable (Smith
et al., 2016, 2020; Kappeler, 2017; Brosnan, 2018; Kappeler et al.,
2019). Whereas power (French and Raven, 1959), dominance
(Bass and Bass, 2009) and status (Cheng et al., 2010) are
often used interchangeably to describe human behavior, this
can be confusing from a comparative perspective (Van Vugt
and Smith, 2019). Across species, individuals that influence
collective decisions can be also high-ranking in the dominance
hierarchy, as in the handful of mammals for which females are
socially dominant to males (Smith et al., 2020). In mammals,
female dominance is rare, but when it does occur, it is typically
mediated by a larger body size and strength in females relative
to males (Kappeler, 1993; Lewis, 2018; Smith and van Vugt,
2020). For biologists, dominance describes an individual’s ability
to gain priority of access to resources by winning dyadic fights
with another individual (deWaal, 1986; Drews, 1993). In some
species, individuals can also enhance access to resources via
coalitional support (Harcourt and de Waal, 1992; Smith et al.,
2010; Bissonnette et al., 2015). Importantly, however, leaders
are neither necessarily always dominants nor vice versa (Fichtel
et al., 2011; Van Vugt and Smith, 2019; Smith and van Vugt,
2020). The same is true of the relationship between leadership

and sources of social status distinct from dominance, such as
leverage (Lewis, 2002) or prestige (Henrich and Gil-White, 2001;
Cheng et al., 2010). Thus, leadership, dominance, and other
forms of social status require conceptual separation in studies
of human and/or mammalian behavior (Henrich and Gil-White,
2001; Conradt and List, 2009).

Focusing on leadership within a broad cross-species
perspective yields at least four novel insights. First, leadership
is heterogeneous: leadership emerges in multiple contexts,
including group movement, subsistence/foraging, within-group
conflict resolution, and between-group interactions (Smith et al.,
2016). In non-human mammals, the emergence of leaders in
these contexts is typically more achievement-based (e.g., based
on a leader’s actions, age or strength) compared to human
societies (Smith et al., 2016) where inheritance of wealth, formal
titles, or social identities like race and gender often determine
leadership (Garfield et al., 2019). However, inherited rank
based on kinship contributes to leader emergence in those
non-human mammals for which leaders may also tend to be
of high dominance rank (Harcourt and de Waal, 1992; Smith
et al., 2010), and some human societies, particularly most
observed hunter-gatherers, lack leadership inheritance (Garfield
et al., 2019). Leadership also varies in its distribution across
group members. In non-human societies, leadership is often
distributed among multiple individuals (Strandburg-Peshkin
et al., 2016, 2018). That is, collective behavior is initiated and
coordinated by several individuals even in groups with either
steep or flat dominance hierarchies, such as those of baboons
and some lemurs, respectively (Trillmich et al., 2004; King
et al., 2008; Pyritz et al., 2011a). A fundamental difference
between leadership in human and non-human societies is that,
in humans, a centralized leader (or leaders) typically assign(s)
tasks to different individuals to achieve a collective goal. In this
case, followers share common intentions to produce an explicitly
managed good. In contrast, non-human group movements and
other collective behaviors emerge from individual behavioral
decisions, often without explicit coordination by leaders (Couzin
and Krause, 2003; Willems et al., 2015; Koch et al., 2016a,b;
Willems, 2016).

Second, sex-biased leadership across mammalian societies
is infrequent. Year-round permanent association of males and
females occurs in only about a third of all mammalian species;
non-human primates being a notable exception with about 70%
of species forming bisexual groups (Van Schaik and Kappeler,
1997). Moreover, males and females in permanently bisexual
groups tend to establish minimally overlapping dominance
hierarchies and/or interact primarily with members of the same
sex, as seen for example across all major primate radiations
(Fedigan and Baxter, 1984; de Waal and Luttrell, 1985; Kappeler,
1990a,b; Foerster et al., 2016), representing a potential constraint
on the formation of cross-sex leader–follower relationships.
Against this background, the uniqueness of gender-integrated
decision-making hierarchies within the groups and organizations
of human societies requires explicit acknowledgment in future
studies of gender biases in leadership. Competition for leadership
in mixed-gender groups can exacerbate gender inequality in
access to overt leadership positions, because of gender stereotypes
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that portray women as less leader-like than men (Hegstrom and
Griffith, 1992; Chen and Houser, 2019).

Third, sex-typical leadership roles in mammalian societies can
vary by relevant socioecological context (Smith et al., 2020). In
general, sex-specific fitness incentives contribute to patterns of
leadership with a tendency for females to take the lead in contexts
that affect the group’s safety and ability to locate resources (see
Figure 1), and a tendency for males to contribute more in
contexts related to securing reproductive opportunities such as
in between-group conflicts. However, there is much variation
within and across species that complicates these sex-specific
tendencies, as we discuss in the section on ecological functions
of sex differences in leadership.

Fourth, sex differences in life history decisions (e.g., patterns
of dispersal and reproduction) for male and female mammals
can also have downstream consequences for social behaviors
related to leadership. Since females in most mammalian
societies are philopatric, they form kin-based coalitions more
than males, who typically disperse from their natal group

(Wrangham, 1980; Kappeler and Van Schaik, 2002; Smith, 2014;
Smith et al., 2017). In chimpanzees and bonobos, however,
these sex roles are reversed, theoretically advantaging male
(vs. female) coalition building through kin-selected benefits.
Female bonobos nonetheless build coalitions with non-kin,
providing an important role in internal peacekeeping and
other aspects of group decision-making (Surbeck et al.,
2011; Tokuyama and Furuichi, 2016). Female philopatry
also provides female elders greater opportunities to use
specialized ecological knowledge that benefits followers,
particularly in species with exceptional longevity such as
elephants or orcas (McComb et al., 2001; Brent et al., 2015). In
humans, the evolution of unique life history traits created new
opportunities and constraints for gender-specific leadership.
Decreased inter-birth intervals and longer juvenile periods
in concert with biparental care and a skill-intensive foraging
niche promoted gender division of labor within extended
families (Kaplan et al., 2009; Alger et al., 2020). The relative
contribution of men and women to the diet, as well as gender

FIGURE 1 | Female leadership across mammalian societies. Women influence collective decisions in a variety of ways, as illustrated by (A) Malala Yousafzai
(Pakistani activist for female education) shaking hands with Shinzô Abe (former Prime Minister of Japan), (B) Michelle Obama (first African American first lady of the
United States and advocate for equity and inclusion) and Her Majesty, Elizabeth, II (Queen of the United Kingdom, a position inherited as the first born to King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth), and (C) Agustina Bani of the Tsimané (leading discussion aimed to improve health outcomes in her Bolivian community). Among
non-human mammals, strong female leadership is particularly well understood for eight species (Smith et al., 2020). Three of these species (not shown here) live in
female-dominated societies: spotted hyenas (Boydston et al., 2001; Smith et al., 2010, 2015), ring-tailed lemurs (Nakamichi and Koyama, 1997; Sauther et al.,
1999) and black-and-white ruffed lemurs (Morland, 1991; Overdorff et al., 2005). In all three species, females are at least as large or larger and stronger than males,
suggesting a role for body size and fighting ability in promoting access to overt forms of female leadership. However, other societies promote female access to
leadership through perhaps less overt forms, such as female cooperation; for example, (D) African lionesses lead in cooperative hunting and protection of offspring
(Packer et al., 2001) and (F) female bonobos join forces to resolve tension and within-group conflict (deWaal, 1995; Furuichi, 2011; Tokuyama and Furuichi, 2016).
Finally, females with specialized knowledge may emerge as leaders, as occurs in (E) African elephants for which the female matriarch serves as a repository of
knowledge, leading group travel (McComb et al., 2001; Wittemyer and Getz, 2007) as well as in bonobos (Tokuyama and Furuichi, 2017) and killer whales (also not
shown here; Foster et al., 2012; Brent et al., 2015). Just as in human societies, multiple pathways to female leadership exist in the natural world and these examples
help to uncover the diverse and often underappreciated ways that females exert influence on collective behavior. (Photos by S. Richards, R. Bergstrom, Phôs
Graphé, P. Souza, and P. Hooper with permission or part of the public domain).
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specialization in particular forms of food production, vary across
observed hunter-gatherers according to habitat seasonality
and other ecological factors (Marlowe, 2007), but in general
women tend to engage in significantly more direct childcare
(Kramer, 2010). To the extent aspects of gendered division
of labor afford men more opportunity for broad-based social
networking and wealth accrual within and across communities,
it can make male-biased leadership beyond the household
more likely (von Rueden et al., 2018), as we explain in
subsequent sections.

HISTORY OF GENDER INEQUALITY IN
HUMAN SOCIETIES

Although the comparative perspective offers insights into sex
differences in leadership access and preferences across the
mammalian lineage, examination of the unparalleled intraspecific
variation in human social systems is also crucial for explaining
the origin and diversity of human leadership (Table 1). An
appreciation of human social and cultural diversity in space
and time reveals that many modern and historical forms and
functions of human leadership are relatively recent features
of human sociality. Humans spent more than 95% of their
existence as hunter-gatherers (Marlowe, 2005). While the modal
pattern for modern hunter-gatherers is residence in groups
of ∼30 individuals (Bird et al., 2019), social networks might
expand to hundreds of individuals over a person’s lifetime due
to fluidity in residence, trading partners, and kinship (Layton
et al., 2012; Bird et al., 2019). A minority of hunter-gatherers
who occupied highly productive coastal or riparian environments
were led by chiefs with some degree of coercive authority,
and the frequency of such “complex” hunter-gatherer societies
may have been significantly higher in the Pleistocene prior to
expansion of agricultural practices in the Holocene (Singh and
Glowacki, 2021). Nevertheless, the majority of modern hunter-
gatherers, if not hunter-gatherers in general, were relatively
egalitarian with high degrees of autonomy for individuals
(Kelly, 2013).

Many factors contribute to human egalitarianism, including
pair bonding between men and women that reduces mating
competition (Gavrilets, 2012), the ability for individuals or
families to “vote with their feet” in the event of conflict via
flexible residence patterns that are neither strictly patrilocal
or matrilocal (Marlowe, 2005), an ability to form coalitions
against would-be dominants (Boehm, 1999), reliance upon
difficult to acquire food (which motivates extensive cooperation
within and among families; Kaplan et al., 2009; Smith et al.,
2012), and prestige-driven cooperation dynamics in which status
depends on cooperation with lower status group members
(von Rueden et al., 2019). Leadership exists in even the most
egalitarian societies, whereby certain individuals wield more
influence than others in the course of group decision-making.
However, group decision-making remains largely consensus-
based (von Rueden et al., 2014; Garfield et al., 2019). Women
regularly influence group decisions in hunter-gatherer and other
small-scale subsistence societies (Leacock, 1978), particularly

in domains such as marriage and residential decision-making
(Dyble et al., 2015) and informal dispute resolution (Radcliffe-
Brown, 1948; Bowser and Patton, 2010). Women in small-
scale societies are also often noted more than men for their
public criticism of non-normative behavior (e.g., Wiessner,
2005; Lewis, 2014). The latter can be a means for women to
use men to advance their political goals, by turning private
knowledge into common knowledge that forces the community
or kin group to act. In some small-scale societies, women
assume political leadership within their own religious and
political organizations, such as in many Aboriginal societies
(Dudgeon and Bray, 2019). However, even in some of the most
egalitarian hunter-gatherer societies, women have been described
as on average less politically influential relative to men, or as
less frequent organizers of meetings to coordinate camp-wide
activities (Radcliffe-Brown, 1948; Lee, 1980; Collier and Rosaldo,
1981; Lewis, 2014).

How gender affects leader emergence, even in the most
egalitarian human societies, is likely in part due to sexually
selected differences in competition and cooperation (see next
section), as well as their contribution to culturally transmitted
and enforced gendered divisions of labor. The latter is often
based around the pair bond: women are typically expected to
perform more labor within the house and men more labor
outside of it (von Rueden et al., 2018). Though variable cross-
culturally in its form and magnitude, gender division of labor
is relatively ubiquitous across human societies. Anthropologists
have long tied gender inequality in political influence in both
small and large-scale societies to gendered divisions of labor,
which may constrain women’s networking within and between
communities and accord men more opportunity to amass
and control wealth (Leacock, 1978; Coontz and Henderson,
1986).

The incidence of coercive leadership – recently referred
to as dominance style leadership (Cheng et al., 2013; Maner,
2017; Van Vugt and Smith, 2019) – ratcheted up with the
Neolithic revolution, when peoples’ main subsistence strategy
shifted from nomadic foraging to sedentary agriculture (Table 1).
Dominance style leaders exercise their influence on group
decisions by inflicting (or threatening to inflict) costs on non-
followers whereas prestige style leaders instead influence group
decisions by conferring (or promising to confer) benefits on
followers (Van Vugt and Smith, 2019). Agriculture increased
the incidence of dominance style leadership due to effects
of agricultural surplus on demographic change and wealth
inequality. Agricultural surpluses fueled population growth
through increased reproductive rates, creating demand for
centralized leadership with coercive powers to quell conflict
and coordinate large-scale cooperation such as in warfare
or food production (Hooper et al., 2010; von Rueden,
2020). Once granted coercive powers, leaders could then
expand them to their advantage (Powers and Lehmann, 2014).
Furthermore, kin-based lineages that could monopolize the
most productive land and generate more surplus production
asserted exclusive rights to leadership, by controlling the labor
of the less privileged (Mattison et al., 2016). Of course,
dominance-style leadership in humans cannot rest on coercion
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TABLE 1 | Human social diversity in space and time contributing to leadership.

Social organization Size Subsistence Mating system Inheritance Inequality Political leadership

Shifting co-residence of
community members
within residential bands

102–103 Nomadic
foraging or
horticulture

Monogamy w/
minimal polygyny

Mostly bilateral Egalitarian Distributed
leadership or
informal headmen

Tribal societies,
subdivided into clans,
lineages, moieties, and
other symbolically
marked groups

103–105 Sedentary
foraging,
horticulture,
pastoralism, or
agriculture

Minimal to
significant
polygyny

Mostly
unilateral
(patriliny or
matriliny)

Minimal to
significant
stratification by
wealth

Big men or chiefs

States or Empire 104–107 Agriculture
and/or industry

Significant
polygyny or
socially imposed
monogamy

Patriliny or
bilateral

Significant
stratification by
wealth

King/Queens Elected leaders

A prevailing view is that for hundreds of thousands of years, humans were organized largely in small, residential bands with flexible, fluctuating membership and with
relatively egalitarian politics (Kaplan et al., 2009; Layton et al., 2012; Diamond, 2013; Van Schaik, 2016). Recent evidence suggests sedentary foragers with institutionalized
hierarchies may have been more common in the past (Singh and Glowacki, 2021), nevertheless the onset of agriculture was key to the widespread erosion of egalitarianism
and the emergence and spread of formal, often coercive leadership (van Vugt et al., 2008; Kaplan et al., 2009). The social power of women in non-industrial societies
in part reflected the prevailing inheritance systems, with bilateral descent/matriliny offering more opportunities for female social influence (Low, 2005). Variation in leader
archetypes across different forms of human social organization constitutes at least an order of magnitude more of intraspecific variation than any non-human animal society
studied so far. Several examples of this extraordinary intraspecific variation are represented (from top to bottom) by images of a male hunter from the Hadza foragers
near Lake Eyasi in Tanzania, a Huli wigman from the Southern Highlands of Papua New Guinea, Mswati III who is currently the King of Eswatini (formerly Swaziland) and
head of the Swazi royal family, and Kamala Devi Harris who is currently serving as the highest-ranking female official in United States history as Vice President of the
United States. Photos were taken by A. Peach, A.-J. Gros from The Yorck Project, A. Lucidon, and L. Jackson are public domain.

alone; autocrats must reward a large-enough coalition of
powerful individuals to stave off revolution by the masses
(Pandit et al., 2020).

Increasing inequality in political leadership brought with
it increasing gender inequality. Monopolizable wealth likely
increased men’s motivation and opportunity to form large
alliances with other men to control, defend, and compete
for resources, enabling greater control over the reproductive
decision-making of women (Smuts, 1995). Men’s larger-scale
alliance building was reinforced by increased threats and
opportunities of inter-group conflict and warfare (Hayden
et al., 1986; Rodseth, 2012) and by more restrictive gendered
divisions of labor. Gender division of labor varies across
societies according to local subsistence practices and economic
opportunities (Starkweather et al., 2020). For example, the
introduction of the plow made agricultural labor more strength-
intensive and less compatible with childcare, thereby decreasing
women’s labor value outside of the home, decreasing women’s
bargaining power, and decreasing women’s access to leadership
(Alesina et al., 2011). Changing division of labor brought
about new gender norms of what behavior is expected
of men and women.

A minority of agricultural societies, particularly those
with small to moderate amounts of material wealth, were
matrilineal (i.e., descent traced from mother to daughter
rather than father to son). Women may have most frequently
acquired formal political leadership in those pre-industrial

societies with matrilineal descent (Low, 1992). In the Iroquois
confederation, for example, senior Iroquois women appointed
and removed male chiefs and could veto their decisions, and
Iroquois women arranged marriages and were as likely as
men to be religious leaders (Brown, 1970). Men in matrilineal
societies wield authority in terms of their relationship to
the matriline, so mother’s brothers nominally have the most
authority in group decisions. However, the nominal authority
of men in matrilineal societies may often contrast with real
authority wielded by women, particularly at the household level
(Mattison et al., 2019).

In contrast, patriliny exacerbated patriarchy, by increasing
opportunities for large-scale male coalition building, distancing
women from their kin, and entrenching male control over group
decisions (Smuts, 1995; Wood and Eagly, 2002). Patriliny was
more likely to emerge as societies became wealthier, in part
because of the relationship between polygyny and wealth and
thus the increased value to men of investing in their sons
(Mattison et al., 2019). Political inequality ratcheted up further
in early states, where a small elite spearheaded by a central ruler
claimed a monopoly of force. While states have been more or
less patriarchal, familial ties could promote a niche for women
leaders, such as Queen Victoria (Schönpflug, 2010), to inherit
powerful positions of leadership. Only recently have states tended
to become less coercive, with multi-tiered leadership structures
subject to approval of followers (Trouillot, 2001; van Vugt et al.,
2008; Boehm, 2012; Diamond, 2013; Table 1).
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ECOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS OF SEX
DIFFERENCES IN LEADERSHIP

Sexual Selection and Sex-Specific
Leadership
Fitness costs and benefits associated with leadership decisions
in animals are distinct from, but sometimes related to, those
associated with dominance. For example, leaders within a group
may influence group decisions to travel toward a food resource
or to cooperatively capture prey, whereas dominance status
determines an individual’s priority of access to that food resource
once it is located or acquired by a group. In the context of
intergroup conflicts over territory boundaries, leaders influence
when to initiate a fight and for how long (e.g., Boydston
et al., 2001), whereas dominants determine who gains access to
resources contained within a shared territory (e.g., Frank, 1986;
Smith et al., 2008).

Because leadership is associated with individual costs and
benefits, it is meaningful to ask whether these cost-benefit ratios
vary systematically between the sexes across mammals. Sexual
selection is expected to favor (1) sex differences in the pursuit
of leadership in contexts for which the net benefits of leadership
differ by sex. In addition, sexual selection can favor (2) sex
differences in strategies of cooperation and competition, which
can affect sex differences in the opportunity and motivation
to lead in any context. A general prediction consistent with
interpretations of sexual selection theory is that female mammals
may be less motivated than males to pursue leadership that
enhances mating opportunities at a cost to parental investment.
According to the Bateman-Trivers paradigm (Bateman, 1948;
Trivers, 1972), for example, males in many, but not all, species
have a higher potential reproductive rate than females, primarily
due to sex differences in parental investment (Kokko and
Jennions, 2008; Clutton-Brock, 2017). Put differently, the number
of reproductively available males tends to be greater than the
number of reproductively available females, i.e., the operational
sex ratio (OSR) is male-biased (Emlen and Oring, 1977). As a
result, sexual selection related to direct competition for mates is
expected to be stronger for males, whereas females are selected
to maintain or increase total parental investment, such as via
gestation and lactation in mammals (Trivers, 1972; Clutton-
Brock and Huchard, 2013a; Fromhage and Jennions, 2016).
When females invest more in parental investment, female fitness
is generally more limited by access to resources than is male
fitness, whereas male fitness is generally more limited by access
to fertile females. We will show below that these sex differences
in resource limitation can also influence sex differences in
leadership to in turn influence group decision-making.

While a strong consensus remains among biologists that
female mammals in general and female primates in particular
invest more than males in the energetically costly post-mating
activities of gestation and lactation (Emlen and Oring, 1977;
Kappeler and Van Schaik, 2002), the Bateman-Trivers paradigm
has been heavily critiqued (Tang-Martínez, 2016); recent data
(Gowaty et al., 2012, 2013) reveal that Bateman’s (1948)
measures of fitness variance were flawed and that the cost per

gamete assumption of Trivers (1972) is problematic (Kokko
and Jennions, 2008). Sex differences in post-mating investment
can favor greater male than female intra-sexual competition
for mates, but this may attenuate or, less frequently, reverse in
response to high variation in male mate quality, male parental
investment, or mating market factors that create female-biased
sex ratios (Ralls, 1976; Kokko and Jennions, 2008; Brown
et al., 2009; Rosvall, 2011). Furthermore, the effect of OSR on
sexual selection can weaken as the OSR becomes increasingly
biased, such as when an increasing number of rivals makes
aggressive competition especially costly (Weir et al., 2011). And
the effect of OSR on sexual selection can differ for different traits.
Across animal species, higher OSR associates with increased
mate guarding and aggression toward competitors but decreased
courtship behavior (Weir et al., 2011).

Despite the aforementioned limitations, recent analytical
models still confirm key insights of Bateman-Trivers (e.g.,
Fromhage and Jennions, 2016), and the general pattern of
greater male investment in mate competition and greater female
investment in parental investment continues to receive general
empirical support across the animal kingdom (Janicke et al.,
2016). Moreover, theoretical critiques of the Bateman-Trivers
paradigm have helped explain the tremendous variation within
and across species in sex-specific mate competition and parental
investment (Clutton-Brock and Huchard, 2013b; Henshaw
et al., 2019). Taken together, these differences in post-mating
investment strategies can influence decisions regarding how,
when, and why females versus males compete for opportunities
to lead in collective decisions.

In terms of leadership, females can better meet their own
and their offspring’s energetic needs by leading (vs. following)
members of their group to particular resources and by deciding
how long to use them, as occurs in plains zebra (Fischhoff
et al., 2007), bonobos (Tokuyama and Furuichi, 2017), muskoxen
(Ihl and Bowyer, 2011), and lemurs (Pyritz et al., 2011a). Post-
menopausal killer whales increase their own fitness by leading
their sons to scarce resources (Brent et al., 2015). Males may
also lead group foraging decisions, but perhaps less frequently
to benefit offspring. Experiments with chacma baboons found
that dominant males were most likely to lead groups to new
food patches because they could monopolize the resources once
obtained, and follower behavior was mediated by social ties to
the dominant male (King et al., 2008). In muskoxen, although
followers are generally most likely to follow adult females, males
actively herd and block females to coordinate group movements
during the breeding season (Ihl and Bowyer, 2011).

In the context of intergroup conflicts, studies of chimpanzees
(Williams et al., 2004) and white-faced capuchins (Perry, 1996)
suggest that border patrols and participation in intergroup
conflicts are instead almost exclusively male activities; male
participation increases access to mating opportunities (Wilson
and Wrangham, 2003). In the context of intragroup conflict,
observations of both chimpanzees and bonobos also suggest
females tend to recruit coalition partners primarily to defend
kin and friends against male aggression, whereas males tend
to build coalitions primarily to compete for high rank
and the mating opportunity it affords (Newton-Fisher, 2006;
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Tokuyama and Furuichi, 2016). However, a recent metanalysis
of relevant primate studies revealed only weak support for the
effect of sex on the frequency of aggression displayed toward
outgroup individuals during intergroup encounters (Majolo et al.,
2020). Moreover, the meta-analysis found significant variation in
female participation in intergroup aggression across and within
species (Majolo et al., 2020). In rare cases for which female
mammals are the dominant sex, females also commonly lead
intergroup conflicts and can be just as aggressive as males, as
is seen in Verreaux’s sifakas (Koch et al., 2016a) or ring-tailed
lemurs (Nunn and Deaner, 2004). Moreover, in spotted hyenas,
dominant females also influence group decisions by leading
in intergroup conflicts significantly more often than males
(Boydston et al., 2001). In vervet monkeys, females lead by
initiating intergroup conflicts (to usurp food from other groups)
and harass lower-ranking males to participate (Arseneau-Robar
et al., 2017); females of this species, however, can be punished by
dominant males for trying to escalate costly inter-group conflicts
(Arseneau-Robar et al., 2018).

The costs of leading in different contexts also pattern sex
differences in leadership. Costs of leadership in social mammals
include enhanced predation risk (e.g., individuals that move first;
Bumann et al., 1997) and synchronization costs (e.g., opportunity
costs associated with building consensus; Conradt and Roper,
2005). Peacekeeping by disrupting dyadic fights, a central feature
of leadership in various social mammals (Beisner and McCowan,
2013) has the potential to elicit retaliation. In humans, costs
of leadership include risk of injury in warfare (Beckerman
et al., 2009; Glowacki and Wrangham, 2013), opportunity costs
including reduced attention to tasks in which one is not a
leader (Piyapong et al., 2007), and greater reputational damage
from failed collective action as well as retaliation as a result of
conflict mediation decisions (von Rueden et al., 2014). From
an evolutionary perspective, as leadership in violent contexts,
such as in warfare or intragroup peacekeeping, increases the
exposure of leaders to bodily injury or death, female leadership
is likely constrained by the centrality of mothers to offspring
reproduction and survival (Kruger and Nesse, 2006; Campbell,
2013b). In order to minimize risk of injury, female primates in
general may tend to engage in fights with greater selectivity than
males (Clutton-Brock and Huchard, 2013b; Foerster et al., 2016).

Sexual Selection in Humans and
Gendered Divisions of Labor
In non-industrial human societies, including egalitarian hunter-
gatherers, men’s leadership and other measures of social status
(defined as a person’s standing or importance in relation to
other people within a society) tend to positively associate with
various measures of reproductive success, particularly access to
mates and fertility (von Rueden and Jaeggi, 2016). These effects
are stronger in polygynous societies, where male leaders can
marry multiple wives. In modern industrial societies, men’s –
but not women’s – income tends to associate with greater
fertility, but the relationship may be driven by poor men who
fail to reproduce more than by greater reproduction of men at
the top of the social hierarchy (Nettle and Pollet, 2008; Stulp

et al., 2016). Associations of social status and leadership with
reproduction among women has received less attention in non-
industrial societies. However, existing studies suggest female
status-seeking, in contrast to male status-seeking for leadership
roles, may be motivated more by influencing decisions that
improve child survival than by increasing mating opportunities
(Alami et al., 2020). In general, available data suggest there tends
to be greater variance in male compared to female reproduction
within small-scale and large-scale human societies, though with
considerable variation and in some instances a reversal of the
gender difference (Brown et al., 2009; Betzig, 2012; Wilson
et al., 2017). A comparison of mitochondrial and Y sequences
from diverse human populations suggests the tendency for
greater variance in male relative to female reproduction dates to
before the migration of modern humans from Africa (Lippold
et al., 2014), with particularly large decreases in the number
of males (but not females) who reproduced in the wake of
agriculture 5000–7000 before the present (Karmin et al., 2015).
This sex difference in reproductive variance over historical
and evolutionary timescales, coupled with evidence of gender-
varying effects of leadership on reproductive outcomes, suggests
that women and men may in general have evolved somewhat
divergent though overlapping motivations for acquiring access to
leadership positions.

Why one gender should consistently be more likely to
emerge as an overt leader in human, mixed-gender community-
level politics requires additional explanation. Our integrative
perspective focuses on two general causes of gender differences
in access to political leadership in human societies: (i) women
and men tend to differ in how they compete and cooperate in the
pursuit of leadership, and (ii) followers – regardless of their own
gender – are often biased against selecting female leaders. Our
view suggests that not only do both factors contribute to shaping
observed patterns of leader emergence, but they influence
each other. Sexual selection shapes gender-specific competition
strategies, which in turn influence (but neither determine nor
justify) cultural transmission of institutions and norms, such as
women’s and men’s specialization in different forms of labor and
expectations regarding gender-appropriate behavior. Institutions
and norms can then feedback on gender-specific competition
strategies. Moreover, this bidirectional exchange is moderated by
socio-ecological conditions (see Figure 2), which can exacerbate
or minimize gender differences in competitive strategies and
shape the kinds of gendered divisions of labor that emerge. We
develop these ideas below.

Gender biases in leadership access or preferences may
emerge as a by-product of selection on other functions. Sexual
selection has likely contributed to men’s larger body size and
strength (Lassek and Gaulin, 2009), and may continue to do
so (Stearns et al., 2012). Upper body strength in particular is
quite dimorphic in humans (Lassek and Gaulin, 2009). Sexual
selection may also have contributed to a greater tendency among
men for physical or other risk-taking behaviors when pursuing
leadership roles (Wilson and Daly, 1985; Mishra et al., 2017)
and a greater preference among men for direct aggression in
dyadic or collective competition (Archer, 1988; Van Vugt et al.,
2007). The greater contribution to women’s reproductive success
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Group func�oning and collec�ve ac�on

Leadership by sex or gender
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FIGURE 2 | Paths contributing to sex differences in leadership access and preferences. Sexual selection generates sex-specific traits, which interact with
sociological circumstances over evolutionary history to generate institutional structures (humans) and traditions (non-human mammals). The effects of these
processes on female access to leadership is mediated by learning over ontogeny, with consequences for group functioning and collective action. By recognizing
these processes, as a cultural species, humans have the social flexibility and cognitive capacity to choose to confront and, to potentially overcome, sex-biased
access to and preferences for leadership (Hrdy, 2009; Smith et al., 2020).

from parental investment, including gestation and lactation,
may have made injury-causing activities riskier for women
over human evolution (Campbell, 2013a). These risks may
have contributed to a greater tendency among women to use
indirect aggression, including gossip and social exclusion, in
lieu of direct aggression to influence others (Hess and Hagen,
2006; Vaillancourt and Krems, 2018). Compared to women,
men may have also experienced greater selection to engage
in rapid, large-scale coalition-building, for purposes of often
violent aggression (Wrangham and Peterson, 1996). Perhaps
consistent with this claim is evidence, at least in WEIRD
populations, that men can be more likely to build larger social
networks with more “weak” ties (Vigil, 2007; Seabright, 2012;
Friebel et al., 2017), prefer socializing in larger same-sex groups
(David-Barrett et al., 2015; Benenson, 2019; Peperkoorn et al.,
2020), and organize their groups hierarchically while revering
other group members’ competitiveness (Berdahl and Anderson,
2005; Watkins and Jones, 2016; Benenson and Abadzi, 2020).
One general interpretation of the foregoing is that men and
women may have evolved different, though overlapping, political
strategies, where for men within-group cooperation may be
more beneficial for enhancing between-group competition, while
for women, within-group cooperation is likely to be more
circumscribed and focused on recruiting sources of stable social
support (Vandermassen, 2008; Mcdonald et al., 2012).

When they are present, these average gender differences in
competition and cooperation may all have effects on gender
differences in leader emergence. For example, average differences
between women and men in risk-taking and preferred forms
of competition may partly contribute to observations of a
greater likelihood among men to self-promote and exaggerate
competence in the pursuit of leadership (Chamorro-Premuzic,
2019), treat acquaintances or colleagues instrumentally to gain

information, favors, or opportunities (Cullen-Lester et al., 2016),
anticipate fewer risks to leadership (Sweet-Cushman, 2016), or
be willing to make unilateral decisions on behalf of their group
(Ertac and Gurdal, 2012). To the extent men more frequently
socialize in large groups and build larger social networks with
more “weak” ties, men may be advantaged in influencing
the design of political institutions that regulate society and
in accessing novel information or opportunities for ascending
institutional hierarchies (Lindenlaub and Prummer, 2020).

Sexually selected strategies can also contribute to the evolution
of follower psychology. For example, a contributing factor to
favoritism for male leaders may be implicit or explicit associations
between leader effectiveness and leaders’ physical dominance.
Experiments suggest group members show increased preference
for physical dominance in leaders in contexts of negotiation or
competition with other (out- groups; Lukaszewski et al., 2016;
Laustsen and Petersen, 2017) or when conflict or free-riding is
particularly threatening to within-group cooperation (Bøggild
and Laustsen, 2016). Physically dominant leaders can pose their
own threats to group members to the extent they lack other even
more preferred traits in leaders such as expertise, fairness, and
humility (Bøggild and Petersen, 2016), but the threat of group
discoordination, dissolution, or extinction can loom larger. Even
in democratic industrialized societies, references to body size are
common to call attention to leaders’ competence or lack thereof
(van Vugt and Ahuja, 2011). For example, former United States
president Trump’s “broad-shouldered leadership” was a frequent
refrain of his 2016 presidential campaign, which carried more
than metaphorical meaning given the gender of his opponent
(Chait, 2017).

Context-sensitive preferences for leaders with the capacity to
wield physical dominance may have evolved for their functional
value in the politics of small-scale societies lacking formal
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legal and political institutions. Among the Tsimané forager-
horticulturalists of Bolivia, a relatively egalitarian society, men’s
more overt influence over community politics is explained in part
by their larger body size and strength, though to a lesser extent
than men’s greater exposure to formal education and greater
number of cooperation partners (von Rueden et al., 2018). The
body size effect may be due in part to perceived associations of
body size with leader effectiveness (Kaplan et al., 2009; Blaker
et al., 2013; von Rueden et al., 2014). Also, what predicts
informal political influence in Tsimané women is similar to what
predicts informal political influence in men: body size, access
to education, social support, and their spouse’s influence (von
Rueden et al., 2018). Moreover, a study of recently settled hunter-
gatherers in Ethiopia reached similar conclusions: gender is a
weak predictor of community-level leadership once accounting
for other predictors, and the traits that associate with men’s and
women’s leadership are similar (Garfield and Hagen, 2020).

Furthermore, context can be critical for human gender
differences in competition for leadership. Experiments have
found that, cross-culturally, men tend to prefer even non-
physical competitive situations more than women (Bönte, 2015),
including in a highly egalitarian society (Apicella and Dreber,
2015). However, some studies in matrilineal contexts find no
gender difference in preference for competition (Gneezy et al.,
2009). Still other studies find that women can become as
competitive as men when competition directly benefits their
children (Cassar et al., 2016), when top performers are given
the opportunity to share their winnings (Cassar and Rigdon,
2021), or when performance rankings are inconspicuous (Schram
et al., 2019). These disparate results might be partly explained
by evolved differences across women and men in the costs of
losing competitions (Benenson and Abadzi, 2020; Cassar and
Rigdon, 2021). Women may have evolved greater motivation to
avoid loser resentment because of risks to allo-maternal support,
particularly where kin support is less available.

Even more indirectly, a contribution of sexual selection
to traits such as body size, risk-taking, competitiveness, and
coalition building can create asymmetries that affect roles men
and women take in terms of gender division of labor. The latter
was precipitated over human evolution by ecological change
that made humans increasingly reliant on energetically rich
but difficult to acquire hunted and gathered foods (Kaplan
et al., 2009; Alger et al., 2020). Humans evolved shorter inter-
birth intervals and longer juvenile periods, in concert with
increasing cooperation between pair-bonded sexual partners to
care for and provision joint dependent offspring. How women
and men have tended to contribute labor to the pair bond
depends in part on sexually selected physiology and behavioral
strategies. For instance, men tend to engage in more hunting
compared to women across small-scale societies (Marlowe, 2005).
Compared to other foraging strategies, hunting can be less
compatible with pregnancy/lactation, is more compatible with
men’s greater tolerance for physical risk, can yield less consistent
caloric returns for purposes of family provisioning, and provides
more opportunities to show-off for building political influence
and mate value (Hawkes and Bird, 2002; Gurven and Hill,
2009). The exceptions prove the rule: when women hunt in

small-scale societies, it is typically with greater use of dogs and
nets as opposed to upper-body strength intensive technology,
and in pursuit of smaller, less riskily acquired game, which
when shared is less conducive to showing-off but more for
building cooperative support networks rather than gain mate
value per se (Bird and Bird, 2008). Recent discovery of several
early Holocene female skeletons associated with projectile point
hunting technology raises the possibility that women engaged
in more high-risk, large-game hunting in the past (Haas et al.,
2020). If so, this must be reconciled with the infrequency of such
hunting by women in recent small-scale societies.

Importantly, average differences in gender-specific behavior
can emerge independent of coercion or discrimination and
can then make it more likely that cultural norms stabilize
gender-specific roles and punish deviance from them, reducing
intra-gender behavioral variation (Micheletti et al., 2018).
Furthermore, gendered divisions of labor and associated norms
can feedback on the ability of women and men to pursue
their optimal cooperation and competition strategies, such as
by creating greater constraints on women’s socializing beyond
the household and on opportunities for acquiring wealth (von
Rueden et al., 2018). Women in disparate small-scale societies
may be more likely to gain political influence when they near
menopause, perhaps because they have fewer childcare demands
and are able to socialize more broadly within and beyond their
communities (Brown, 1985). For example, women’s group-level
influence in the Mekranoti of the Brazilian Amazon negatively
associated with their parenting demands (Werner, 1984), and
there is evidence in the Tsimané that women’s but not men’s
number of different cooperation partners negatively associates
with number of dependent offspring (von Rueden et al., 2018). As
previously described, introduction of the plow made agricultural
labor more strength-intensive and less compatible with childcare,
thereby decreasing women’s labor value outside of the home,
decreasing women’s bargaining power, and decreasing women’s
access to leadership (Alesina et al., 2011). In another example,
individuals from historically more pastoralist societies are more
likely to promote restrictive norms concerning women’s mobility
(Becker, 2021). Econometric analyses suggest that men’s fear of
non-paternity due to periodic absence from their communities
for herding or war initially promoted these restrictive gender
norms (Becker, 2021). In other settings, economic opportunities
may privilege women’s work outside the home. Among Shodagor
fisher-traders in Bangladesh, women travel to rural villages
to trade with Muslim women, whose religion restricts their
interaction with Shodagor men (Starkweather et al., 2020). In
sum, gender division of labor likely acted as a key mechanism
shaping the cross-cultural patterning of leadership by gender,
phenomena that can only be fully understood through unification
of evolutionary and social science approaches.

DEVELOPMENTAL ORIGINS OF SEX
DIFFERENCES IN LEADERSHIP

A developmental perspective will help us to understand the
ways that leadership roles are shaped across the lifespan by
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sexually selected motivations and by cultural transmission of
norms and institutions. In general, juvenile mammals tend
to initiate collective movements less often and are less often
involved in leading intergroup conflicts than adults (Fichtel
et al., 2011; Majolo et al., 2020). In fish, followers are most
likely to use social information from large (female) rather than
small (male) demonstrators when making collective foraging
decisions (Duffy et al., 2009). However, despite increased
documentation that animals are selective in what, when and
whom they copy (Kendal et al., 2018), we know little about
how leadership and followership emerge across ontogeny in
non-human animals.

Because individuals with high social rank in the dominance
hierarchy may also impose a disproportionate influence in
collective decision-making in some mammalian species (Van
Vugt and Smith, 2019), understanding the mechanisms of
dominance rank acquisition is also relevant and informative in
this context. In many Old World monkeys, female dominance
rank is determined by maternal rank inheritance, whereby
daughters adopt the ranks below their mother in an age-reversed
order (Harcourt and de Waal, 1992), but virtually all adult
males, who acquire their rank based on size and strength,
dominate all females (Pereira, 1995). In spotted hyenas, maternal
rank inheritance is also implemented via this same associative
learning of repeated social support from others (Holekamp and
Smale, 1991; Vullioud et al., 2019), and high-ranking adult
females emerge most often as leaders in resolving within-
group conflicts, collective movements, and initiating intergroup
conflicts (Boydston et al., 2001; Smith et al., 2010). In ring-tailed
lemurs, female dominance over all males emerges spontaneously
around puberty via male submission (Pereira, 1995). Thus, there
exists great inter-specific diversity across mammals in the ways
that socially powerful positions such as high dominance rank can
be achieved. Similar patterns may apply to leadership emergence
but will require explicit study.

In studies of children in WEIRD human societies, gender
differences in social network attributes and group size preferences
emerge early and perpetuate into adulthood (Rose and Rudolph,
2006; Benenson and Abadzi, 2020). For example, girls have been
observed to have smaller same-gender play groups (Ladd, 1983;
Ladd and Profilet, 1996) and less dense social networks than
boys (Benenson, 1990, 1993). However, these trends can be
strongly shaped by the preferences of a few popular youth who
strongly favor boy companions; preferences for friends based
on gender can be weak or absent for unpopular youth (Ladd,
1983). Furthermore, gender differences in social network size
vary with age. A study of Europeans found that men have more
social contacts than women, particularly in young adulthood,
but then this gender difference reverses in middle age as the
numbers of contacts for both genders precipitously decline and
as reproductive priorities shift (Bhattacharya et al., 2016). In
smaller-scale societies with higher fertility levels, women may
tend to engage in more broad social networking as they approach
middle age, perhaps because they have fewer dependent offspring
in the household (Werner, 1984; Brown, 1985; von Rueden
et al., 2018). In small-scale societies, children can be more
likely to socialize in mixed-gender groups, which can weaken

gender differences in behavior (Lew-Levy et al., 2019). A study of
BaYaka and Hadza hunter-gatherer children finds that play within
mixed-gender groups increases as the available pool of playmates
decreases, and mixed-gender socialization may explain smaller
gender differences in rough-and-tumble and other forms of play
compared to WEIRD samples (Lew-Levy et al., 2019). Much more
cross-cultural work is needed to determine variability in social
networking and leadership emergence within networks by gender
across the lifespan.

Gender differences in individual competitive behavior can
also emerge early in development. Among young children,
studies in WEIRD contexts find that boys tend to engage in
more self-referencing behavior and are typically more likely to
recognize and respect decision-making hierarchies within their
groups, whereas girls are more likely to use indirect strategies,
like ignoring, to compete for leadership positions (Hold-Cavell,
1996; Benenson and Abadzi, 2020). At older ages, the most
popular children (both boys and girls) are the ones who apply
tactics consistent with a combination of prestige and dominance
leadership styles, though boys in general are more likely to pursue
more purely coercive and aggressive tactics (Hawley, 2014).
Gender differences in physical aggression and risk-taking may
peak in late adolescence and young adulthood, when young men
are most intensely competing to establish mate value (Wilson
and Daly, 1985). Young women tend to compete more than men
by emphasizing aspects of their physical appearance that signal
residual reproductive value to potential mates (Cashdan, 1998;
Campbell, 2013b).

Importantly, gender differences in social network building and
in competition for leadership positions are shaped by norms of
expected behavior (e.g., greater encouragement of boys to engage
in team sports or girls to assist in childcare). Cross-culturally,
manhood more than womanhood is described as something to
be earned, and which can be gained or lost depending on display
of competitive ability, skill, generosity, and leadership (Vandello
et al., 2008). Societies that experience greater intergroup conflict
are more likely to portray manhood as precarious in this way,
and to impose costly initiation rites of passage on young men
to test their manhood (Sosis et al., 2007) due to benefits to male
coalition building in the context of war (Rodseth, 2012). These
norms may also reflect evolved, gender-specific motivations, but,
obviously, they are not determined by them (Henrich, 2015). For
example, the more that prestigious political positions in society
are monopolized by men, the more they may be likely to promote
norms and build institutions that exacerbate and canalize average
gender differences in competition, coalition-building, or even
desire for political leadership.

Follower preferences in leaders also emerge early and can
change over the lifespan. Even infants possess the ability
to distinguish between bullies and leaders (Margoni et al.,
2018). Harsh childhood conditions may favor long-lasting
preferences for dominant-style leaders that rely upon the threat
of punishment (Safra et al., 2017). Follower preferences may
have effects on gender disparity in leadership well before aspiring
leaders reach adulthood. In the United States, one study found
that adolescent girls showed less ambition as political leaders than
adolescent boys, likely in part because boys were more likely to
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be groomed and described as prospective leaders, by their family
members, teachers, coaches, and other role models (Lawless and
Fox, 2013). A recent study found no gender difference in interest
in being a leader among 3- to 7-year-old children, but girls were
less likely than boys to pick a same-gender peer as a leader
(Mandalaywala and Rhodes, 2021). Like any social phenomenon,
such favoritism toward boys is unlikely to be purely a social
construction, but rather shaped by a complex interplay over
evolutionary and historical timescales of evolved motivations
with cultural transmission of institutions and norms, particularly
a gendered division of labor.

INTEGRATING EVOLUTIONARY AND
SOCIAL SCIENCE PERSPECTIVES

There are many benefits to viewing female leadership within
a transdisciplinary perspective that integrates evolutionary and
social science perspectives (Kappeler et al., 2019; Smith et al.,
2020). Social role theories of gender (Eagly and Karau, 2002)
are often contrasted with sexual selection approaches to gender
differences, but we argue that these perspectives are not
incompatible. More specifically, we focused on two outcomes
of the mutual influence of evolutionary, ecological, and cultural
factors, which often act to constrain female political leadership.
That is, female competition and cooperation in pursuit of
leadership can differ on average from that by males, and
followers often demonstrate preferences for male over female
leaders. As discussed above, evolved trait differences in humans
can help explain the emergence and persistence of institutions
and cultural norms, which enforce greater behavioral similarity
within genders, affect opportunities for leadership by gender,
and shape stereotypical conceptions of leadership. Emergence of
particular gender norms and gender differences in leadership are
further contingent on historical and cross-society variation, in
subsistence, in inheritance systems, and in other factors. Studies
in more egalitarian hunter-gatherers and other small-scale
societies often report women exercising considerable leadership
via inter-individual conflict resolution and criticism of non-
normative behavior, though women can be less likely than men
to coordinate community-wide activities and men’s voices can be
more numerous during community political discussions (Collier
and Rosaldo, 1981; von Rueden et al., 2018; Garfield et al.,
2019). The agricultural revolution was a principal influence on
historical increases in political inequality and exacerbation of
patriarchy (Kaplan et al., 2009; Mattison et al., 2016; Van Vugt
and Smith, 2019; von Rueden, 2020). This is partly due to the
effects of agricultural innovation on gendered divisions of labor
that further privileged men’s social networking and access to
wealth (Coontz and Henderson, 1986; Alesina et al., 2011) and
to increased incentives for male coalition-building in the face
of more frequent warfare (Hayden et al., 1986; Rodseth, 2012).
While women were more likely to hold formal political positions
in those agricultural societies with matrilineal descent (Low,
1992), women’s leadership positions tended to be less numerous
or less powerful than their male counterparts (Whyte, 1978). Men

continue to hold more top positions of formal leadership in large-
scale, industrialized societies, but this gender gap has decreased
in recent decades where ecological and economic conditions
promoted declines in fertility and shifts in norms concerning
women’s education and labor force participation (Konner, 2015).
There is evidence in WEIRD societies of large decreases in
stereotypical associations of masculinity with competence and
with leadership (Koenig et al., 2011; Eagly et al., 2019) and
a decrease in preference for male over female bosses (Brenan,
2017). The balance of political power between women and
men is shaped by the interplay of evolved gender differences,
socio-ecology, and changing cultural institutions and norms
(Low, 2005).

Our comparative perspective elucidates that overt forms
of political decision-making are only one way in which
individuals exert leadership in collective group decisions. In
many mammalian species, females often emerge as leaders in the
context of group movement for foraging or danger avoidance,
less via active communication than by moving first (Smith et al.,
2020). In small-scale human societies, men’s politics may tend
to be more public and aggrandizing but women frequently exert
influence at the community level via less conspicuous means
(Rosaldo, 1974). In a study of Tamil communities in south India,
women were less likely than men to be identified as politically
influential, partly because of less access to formal employment or
material wealth. However, Tamil women may yield influence that
is less visible through the more numerous support relationships
they foster between community members (Power and Ready,
2018). In many human societies, men’s historical monopolization
of formal political leadership has contributed to associations
of “appropriate” leader qualities with forms of competition
more often preferred by men (Rudman and Phelan, 2008;
Hoyt and Burnette, 2013). In addition to calling attention to
gender inequality in overt forms of political leadership, scholars
should devote more attention to more subtle forms of leadership
displayed by women (and men) that can be as or more relevant to
collective decision-making in human societies.

SOME IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY

Increasing returns to education in a more globalized, service-
oriented economy may be increasing the rewards to women’s
preferred strategies to acquire leadership. Women now outpace
men in educational attainment and life satisfaction in many of the
most economically developed societies (Stoet and Geary, 2019).
However, gender inequality in access to leadership positions in
business, government, and other sectors persists. Consideration
of the linkages between evolution and cultural norms provides
a more comprehensive toolkit for dismantling contemporary
gender inequality in access to top leadership roles. We offer
five policy-relevant suggestions, which are neither the only ones
that could follow from our integrated framework, nor necessarily
what other evolutionary-informed approaches suggest.

First, we may be unlikely to generate gender equity in
leadership largely by promoting behavioral similarity in women
and men, such as simply encouraging women to “lean in”
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(Sandberg, 2013). Even in the absence of negative evaluations of
women leaders who violate existing gender norms (Rudman and
Phelan, 2008; Hoyt and Burnette, 2013), women and men, on
average, may be motivated to pursue different leadership styles,
with women, on average, adopting a more democratic, relational
style (Eagly and Johnson, 1990; van Engen and Willemsen,
2004). A contribution of sexual selection to gender differences
in competition and cooperation suggests average differences in
leadership style are unlikely to universally disappear, but rather
may be moderated by norms and institutional settings that
change the gender-specific costs and benefits to particular forms
of competition and cooperation (Gneezy et al., 2009; Cassar and
Rigdon, 2021). Across societies, increased gender equity may
even associate with increased (not decreased) average gender
differences in many values and motivations (Falk and Hermle,
2018) – a phenomenon known as the gender equality paradox
(Stoet and Geary, 2019, but also see: Breda et al., 2020). However,
inter-individual variation independent of gender has and will
likely continue to eclipse any average gender differences in
predicting leader behavior (Bass and Stogdill, 1990).

Second, we can limit the extent to which certain gender
differences privilege male leaders by calling attention to
their limited or even negative impact on leader effectiveness.
This includes men’s greater tendency for self-promotion,
overconfidence and exaggerating their competence, which helps
elevate many unqualified men to positions of power (Chamorro-
Premuzic, 2019). To the extent men, more than women, prefer
to socialize in larger same-sex groups (Low, 1992; David-Barrett
et al., 2015; Benenson, 2019; Peperkoorn et al., 2020) and to
build larger social networks comprised of many “weak” ties
(Vigil, 2007; Seabright, 2012; Friebel et al., 2017), men may
be unduly privileged in the pursuit of leadership, particularly
in the mixed gender hierarchies of large organizations (van
Vugt and Spisak, 2008; Cullen-Lester et al., 2016; Lindenlaub
and Prummer, 2020). Effects of social networking on gender
differences in leadership are exacerbated when leaders tend to
be male and leaders in general prefer to hire and promote
similar others (i.e., the “old boys network”) (McDonald,
2011; Koch et al., 2015). We should scrutinize the extent
to which organizations reward men’s more than women’s
preferred forms of competition and cooperation (Cassar and
Rigdon, 2021). Not just to redress inequality in leadership
access, but also because organizational goals can suffer when
competitive (“toxic”) masculinity dominates an organizations’
culture (Berdahl et al., 2018). We can also call attention to
implicit preferences regarding leaders’ physical formidability and
dominance (Blaker et al., 2013), and the ways in which the media
and politicians stoke fear of out-groups (Lopez, 2020) to draw
out these preferences. Studies with WEIRD participants find male
leaders are preferred during war whereas preferences for female
leaders increase during times of peace (Van Vugt et al., 2007;
Grabo and van Vugt, 2018; de Waal-Andrews and van Vugt,
2020).

Third, we can make use of other evolved motivations,
particularly our tendency to emulate prestigious role models
(Jiménez and Mesoudi, 2019), to chip away at cultural norms
favoring men in positions of leadership. The more often

that existing leaders, men or women, promote women as
leaders, the more we normalize women as leaders and change
stereotypical associations of leadership with masculinity. In a
now famous study in India in which villages were randomly
assigned a requirement to elect women as chief councilors,
girls in the villages were subsequently more likely to aspire
to higher education and politics (Beaman et al., 2012) and
men acquired more positive views of women’s leadership
ability (Beaman et al., 2009). Institutional requirements
for gender equity and inclusion can be transformational
in shaping male and female preferences and female
access to leadership.

Fourth, organizations can accelerate cultural change in
gendered divisions of labor by making work more compatible
with childcare and by adopting more charitable parental
leave policies. Expansion of paternity leave can boost men’s
contribution to childcare and housework long after the period of
paternity leave (Buenning, 2015; Patnaik, 2019). While women
and men may differ on average in preferred work-childcare
tradeoffs, such tradeoffs can be highly contingent on not only
cultural norms and institutions but also on the biological changes
that can accompany fatherhood. Parenthood can decrease men’s
desire to compete and advertise mate value as suggested by cross-
cultural evidence that reductions in testosterone can follow new
fathers’ direct involvement with their children (Gray et al., 2006;
Gettler et al., 2011).

Fifth, societies can benefit by harnessing the diversity of
leadership styles that come with a more equitable mix of
female and male leaders. While average sex differences in
preferences and motivations do not tend to be very large (Archer,
2019), they can still have important effects. In certain contexts,
leader effectiveness may hinge more on risk-seeking, overt
competitiveness, and creation of rigid hierarchical coalitions, on
average favoring male leaders. In other contexts (Post, 2015), and
some argue the majority of contexts (Eagly et al., 2003; Konner,
2015), leader effectiveness may hinge more on less direct forms
of competition, risk aversion, and more empathy-driven forms
of relationship building, on average favoring women leaders.
For example, a study of gender quotas for firms in Norway
found that more female directors decreased a firm’s shorter-
term financial performance but also decreased exposure to risk,
with potentially longer-term positive consequences (Yang et al.,
2019). In addition, women leaders can be more likely to prioritize
issues like healthcare, welfare, and education (Funk and Philips,
2019; Hessami and da Fonseca, 2020) that advantage the most
disadvantaged in society. Moreover, women’s empowerment in
general may be a key driver of transitions to greater democracy
and transparency in government, and, in some cases, promote
better outcomes during times of crisis (Wyndow and Mattes,
2013; Coscieme et al., 2020; Windsor et al., 2020).
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